Effect of electrical stimulation of antagonist muscles for voluntary motor drive.
Voluntary motor drive is an important central command that descends via the corticospinal tract to initiate muscle contraction. When electrical stimulation (ES) is applied to an antagonist or agonist muscle, it changes the agonist muscle's representative motor cortex and thus its voluntary motor drive. In this study, we used a reaction time task to compare the effects of weak and strong ES of the antagonist or agonist muscle during the premotor period of a wrist extension. We recorded motor evoked potentials (MEPs) induced by transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) that was applied to the extensor carpi radialis (ECR; agonist) and flexor carpi radialis (FCR; antagonist). When stronger ES intensities were applied to the antagonist, the MEP control ratio in the ECR significantly increased during the premotor time. Furthermore, the MEP control ratio with stronger antagonist ES intensity was significantly larger than that in the agonist for the same ES intensity. In the FCR, the MEP control ratio was also significantly greater at the strong ES intensity than at the weak ES intensity. Furthermore, the MEP control ratio in the antagonist with a strong ES intensity was significantly larger than that in the agonist with the same ES intensity. These results suggest that agonist corticomotor excitability might be enhanced by ES of the antagonist, which in turn strongly activates the descending motor system in the preparation of agonist contraction.